





















































　An immersive VR （virtual reality） environment system was reconstructed by forming a PC cluster. The system 
was implemented on the basis of design guidelines including low cost, ease of making applications, and scalability for 
systems. Four PCs equipped with GPUs process the graphics rendering of stereoscopic images synchronously. The 
VR Juggler provides the synchronous graphics rendering with multiple PCs connected through a network, creating 
immersive VR environments. The OpenSceneGraph was used as a framework for creating 3D scenes of virtual 
environments. We developed a visualization application for educational purposes, enabling us to virtually experience a 
walkthrough on the tideland registered as the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands.
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図１　没入型 VR 環境 TEELeX
（a）放送大学の没入型ディスプレイ （b）谷津干潟アプリケーション
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として、PCを使った。CPUにIntel Core i7-2600 3.4 
GHzのプロセッサを、メインメモリに4 GBのDDR3 






































































./osgTEELeX［フォルダ名］/main.osg  --vrjmaster 
vrpnHead.jconf teejex4.jconf
・レンダリングPC














































図８　管理 PC とレンダリング PC
表１　PC及び周辺機器の仕様と性能
Equipment Specifications
CPU Intel Core i7-2600 3.4 GHz
Memory 4 GB DDR3 SDRAM
GPU nVidia GeForce GTX 560 Ti
OS Linux CentOS 6
Network Gigabit Ethernet LAN
I/O device OptiTrack FLEX：V100, PlayStation2 controller, Wii Remote controller
Equipment Performance
Frame rate 146.2 f/s（Average of 17 steps）
CPU 72.5/800 %（Management PC）, 83.1/800 %（Rendering PC）
Memory 427 MB（Management PC）, 649 MB（Rendering PC）


















































（a）管理 PC の表示画面 （b）レンダリング PC
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display_system Value surface_viewports Value
number_of_pipes 1 origin 0.15000, 0.01172
pipes 0.0 size 0.78125, 0.97656
display_windows Value view Left Eye
origin 0, 0 lower_left_corner －1.500
Size 100, 100 lower_left_corner 0.000
Pipe 0 lower_left_corner －1.5000
stereo false lower_right_corner 1.500
border false lower_right_corner 0.000
hide_mouse true lower_right_corner －1.500
full_screen true upper_right_corner 1.500
always_on_top false upper_right_corner 3.000
active true upper_right_corner －1.500
allow_mouse_locking true upper_left_corner －1.500
start_locked KEY_NONE upper_left_corner 3.000
start_locked false upper_left_corner －1.500
sleep_time 75 user Observer
active true
tracked false
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